PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A CHALLENGING PROGRAM FOR GRADES PRE-K THROUGH 12

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS AND EDUCATORS TRAIN TALENTED PITTSBURGH-AREA CHILDREN—WITH THE GOAL OF GIVING TECHNICAL, ACADEMIC, AND ARTISTIC PROFICIENCY IN MUSIC.
Beginning Piano for Children is a 4-5 day program which focuses on bringing together the right musical experiences to provide the first structured musical exposure a child can have. It provides the child with self-contained musical experiences which are essential for musical growth by small and large group classes, Eurhythmics, Musicianship, Theory, Composition, or Chamber Music. This program helps to develop the student’s proficiency at an instrumental level. Classrooms are located off of the right. Classrooms are located off of the stairwell and the Choir room is on the right. Classrooms are located off of the Choir Room.

To sign up for lessons, call 412.386.3607 or email: comp.musrep:southhill@kewlrawarden.edu.

Students must register at the beginning of each semester. We offer Fall, Spring, and Summer semesters. Students may register after the semester begins with the permission of the private instructor.

Courses and Electives
Beginning Piano Program: Group lessons are available for current students. Group classes are fundamental to a student’s proficiency. Additional courses are available for students seeking more advanced study.

The Carnegie Mellon String Preparatory School offers a comprehensive program of educational experiences for students ages 6-18 years of age. Students may enroll in private lessons for violin, viola, cello, and double bass. We offer a full curricular program including Group Classes, Eurhythmics, Music Theory, Composition and Chamber Music. Each semester comprises two grouped Fall/Spring & Summer, with recitals ending the Fall/Spring semesters.

In the summer, string students are encouraged to attend the Carnegie Mellon Summer String Workshop. The Carnegie Mellon String Workshop, sponsored by the CMU String Preparatory School, is a 5-day program which focuses on bringing string students from the greater Pittsburgh area together for an intensive summer week of solo and ensemble playing.

An interview with MaryBeth Shottting is required for admittance into the String Preparatory Program. Visit http://music.cmu.edu/pages/preparatory-school to schedule an appointment.

Beginning String Program
Students sign up for a weekly private lesson. Lesson duration is based upon student’s level of experience. Private lessons are taught on Saturdays or weekdays. In addition to a weekly lesson, students are encouraged to take music classes offered at the Carnegie Mellon campus on Saturdays: Group Class: for violin, viola, or cello, Eurhythmics, Musicianship, Theory, Composition, or Chamber Music. These classes help to develop ensemble playing, listening, study of tonal and structural and compositional techniques. Group classes are fundamental to a student’s proficiency at an instrumental level. Additional courses are available for students seeking more advanced study.

The Pre-School String Program is a comprehensive program for beginning string students in kindergarten through second grade. Additional courses are available for students seeking more advanced study.
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